
FOOT CONTROL SWITCH
For All Hand-Operated Trolling Motors
Installation Instructions
12V or 24 VDC / 50-28101

NOTICE: We recommend a full service marine dealer install this product to insure
proper fit and trouble free operation. These instructions should be placed with
product for the owner's future use.
WARNING: Disconnect all battery cables at battery before attempting to install this
product.
STEP 1: Select location for foot control switch that can be operated easily with foot
while fishing. Normally for bow mounts a foot switch is mounted on both sides of front
casting seat for easy operation. Check location to make sure that there are no
obstructions under deck.
STEP 2: For deck mount or front platform installations, drill a 3/8" dia. hole and run
wire from switch down thru hole. Place switch housing flat down on casting deck and
using housing as drill template, mount switch to deck using either #10 pen head
screws or 3/16" dia. pop rivets (not furnished).
STEP 3: Hook up wire per diagram.
NOTE: All electrical connections should be protected with tape or rubber covering to
prevent possible shorting.
NOTE: All trolling motor wiring systems must be fused at the battery for safety and
protection. To prevent loose and corroded connections, all joints should be soldered.
STEP 4: Reconnect all battery cables and check for proper operation.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
Maintenance inspection is the owners' responsiblity and must be performed as
follows:
NORMAL SERVICE: Every 50 hours of operations
SEVERE SERVICE: Every 25 hours of operation
NOTE: Operation in salt water areas is considered "SEVERE SERVICE."

1. Check mounting hardware for adequate tightness.
2. Check all electrical connections.
3. Check wire for abrasions or cuts, replace if necessary.
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Discover other boat parts & hardware on our website.

https://www.carid.com/seachoice/
https://www.carid.com/boat-parts-hardware.html



